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PRESIDENTS THREADS THAT BIND
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
What a whirlwind was the December Meeting. Not only did we have a program
speaker and vendor – Tina Hilton of Turtle Hand Batiks but the surprise vendor was
Dave Martelli of Martelli Notions.
Tina Hilton delighted the Guild members and guests present with an in-depth
education on the making of Malaysian Batiks. Such a delightful personality that kept
members focused on her subject and thoroughly enjoyed seeing the samples. Many
members are now owners of Malaysian Batiks along with those who took her
classes on Friday.
Dave Martelli wowed the crowd with ergonomic ways to sit while sewing, ways to
actually do fabric cutting without neck and back strain, and tools with no slip grip to
assist in accurate cutting plus tools to shortcut the fabric cutting process. Many members took advantage of the drastic reduction in costs. I know every minute was spent
with something going on, but check the remainder of the newsletter to see what information was not presented by Committee Chairs.
A new decade is dawning and I would like to say THANKS to all those volunteers who
assisted in benefitting the Guild to go forward into the future during the past two
years. The quilt show is near and there are areas which need every member’s assistance in making items to be sold and auctioned as well as volunteers for the show to
succeed. REMEMBER – all revenue from the quilt show will pave the way for member
teachers and speakers, program guests, military service quilts, and Community Service
plus I could go on and on!!! Support the Instructors at the show as well as the
vendors. This is your Guild! Stay Involved and Connected.
Everyone be sure to check the program classes and the schoolhouse class schedules.
If you see one that interests you, please sign up so these programs will continue. If
participation lessens, these programs cannot continue as these classes are for you the
Guild Members and only held seasonally - November to March. All of us know something, but each class will teach you at least one new approach or remind you to pull
out information from your memory banks and revisit. Ask around, everyone always
learns something.
Starting off the new decade – 2020 – will be Karen Combs – an outstanding educator
and artist. She shows how to make the hard EASY! Her classes will be a blast and her
program will keep all enthralled. Awesome Educator.
There is a vacancy for the Historian Committee Chair. If interested, please send an
email or text to president@rgvqg.com or 956-272-2377. Any member may submit a
members name for this volunteer position, but please have their permission.
See Ya There! Safe Travels! ALL Members – ALWAYS Check the website for class and
meeting locations.
Blessings We are all bound together by a common thread – quilting!
Kathe – President@rgvqg.com 956-272-2377
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Calendar
Guild Meeting:
January 11, 2020, 9:00 am to 12

Trophy Gardens
800 FM 495

Alamo TX 78516
Program: Karen Combs, Quilts of Illusions, Trunk Show

Board Meetings: January 8, 2020
Trophy Gardens
Show Board: 9:30 am
Board: 1:00 pm
Boutique Sew Day
January 22, 2020 (Wed)
Retzlaff Hall, Sunshine Country Club
Estates, Harlingen
Lunch served, Teachers, patterns and
supplies provided.
A lesson on hanging sleeves taught.
More details at January meeting.
Military Sew Day
Snow to Sun, Wed, Jan 15, 2020
1707 N International Blvd, Weslaco
78596, Lunch provided, 9 am - 3 pm

Trophy Gardens, Mon, Jan 27, 2020
800 Hwy 495, Alamo 78516
Lunch provided, 9 am - 3 pm
Upcoming Programs:
Feb - getting ready for the Quilt
Show, voting on Small Quilts to be
auctioned. Prize money to winners
March - Angela Walters,
Ruler Work

Treasurer’s Report

November 1, Checking account balance

$ 8,023.00

Expenditures

$ 3,448.43

Income

$ 3,887.13

November 30, Ending Balance

$ 8,461.70

November 30, Savings Account Balance

$33,144.18

Retreat Balance

$ 3,000.00

RGVQG General Meeting Minutes, Saturday, December 14, 2019
9 a.m. the meeting began with Judy Brown introducing our speaker Tina Hilton from Turtle Hand Batik.
Martelli gave a presentation of their products.
11:40 a.m. the business meeting began.
2020 Quilt Show – Deb Warner performed a skit to encourage the guild to donate items for the Boutique at the quilt show.
Fat Quarter Draw
Block of the Month – Subie Redd: Jo Corey won the blocks for December. Jean Nikila made two quilts from the November blocks.
The January block of the month will be in the RGVQG newsletter.
Tina Hilton drew numbers for the door prizes she donated to the December guild meeting.

School House Classes - Karen Dill: Show and Tell from the November classes. Karen Dill informed the group that she is retiring
from chairperson of School House Classes as of December.
Secretary – Joy Paugh: The November general meeting minutes were printed in the newsletter. There were no changes or corrections, therefore the minutes were approved as printed.
Treasurer – Diana Tewell: November ending bank balance is $8,461.70. The November ending savings account balance is
$33,144.18. The retreat account balance is $3,000.00.
Community Service – Rick Redd: November totals: Items – 454, Hours – 1860, Value - $13,385.00. YTD is 162,487.00. Thursday
RGVQG Community Service delivered 222 Christmas Stockings to Children’s Hospital of Edinburg.
Hostess: 152 members present. 11 guests.
Newsletter – Diana Wolf: The newsletter articles are due on the 15th, Sunday.
Show and Tell
Judy Blum reminded the group to donate small/miniature quilts for the quilt show. The quilts will be voted on at the February
2020 meeting.
New Officer Installation: 1st VP-Membership, Marty Morrison installed the new officers. Kathe LeTulle, President; Laural Powell
3rd VP, Programs; Diana Wolfe, Secretary. Each read and signed a pledge to the RGVQG.
No further business, Kathe LeTulle adjourned the meeting at 12:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Joy Paugh, Secretary
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Programs – January
Sign up for one (or both) of Karen Combs classes in January and

become a Master of Illusion!
Karen encourages her students making learning fun, and she will
make what looks complex easy to understand.
Thursday January 9th - “Patchwork Illusions” - Karen has developed
a quick and easy rotary and piecing
techniques which will allow you to
make quilts with a 3-D look. Karen will
show you different layout
options which make the creative
opportunities endless.
Friday January 10th - "Celtic Illusion” Karen has developed a truly magical
way to create pieced Celtic quilts, using
two basic blocks. This is one of Karen’s
favorite classes because it is so easy
to create amazing Celtic Quilts. Karen
will share her secrets, so you can
quickly and easily create unlimited
pieced Celtic quilts.
Space is still available in each of these
classes, you won’t want to miss out!
Laural Powell, Program Chair

Small Quilts for Silent Auction
Thanks to all who gave me a small quilt for the Silent Auction at the quilt show in February. It looked
like you had some fun. However my bag was NOT FULL! We are still in need of more. There is still
time to finish up one of those UFOs. Turn one of those class projects into a finished piece. Good
news! We vote on the one we like the most but it won’t be until February. Another month! I challenge you fill the bag. Questions? Some of you have asked whether it needs a label. Does it need a
sleeve? While both of those are not a requirement, it is nice to know who made them and if it is a
wall hanging, it is a convenience for the buyer who might not be a sewer. Questions? Email Judy.blum19@gmail.com
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Webmaster

3.) Are you having problems registering for a program or schoolhouse class? One of the issues
may be with payment choices.

If you have a PayPal account, use the top choice or second if you have PayPal CREDIT, but if you have a
VISA, MasterCard, Discovery, etc., choose the bottom Debit or Credit Card. You will either be sent to
PayPal to log in or be asked details about your credit card. After completing it, you will see a Continue
choice. Choose that and your credit card will process after which you will return to our form to press
Submit. You will receive a conformation screen that you are registered, plus you will receive an email
confirmation. Within 24-48 hours you should see your name on the link described in #1.) above.
Other questions, please ask and we will answer in future newsletters.
Judy Brown, Webmistress

Dear Texas Quilt Guilds,
The Texas Quilt Museum has opened a call for entries into a special exhibit that will be hung in the Museum in
2020. “Texas Grand Masters” will focus on the work of quilters age 75 and over. You can find information and
the entry form on our homepage at www.texasquiltmuseum.org.
We are also open for entries into our bird-themed exhibit, “Flying High,” and you’ll find information there as
well.
Please pass along to your Guild members who might want to submit their work for consideration. Thank you!
Bob Ruggiero
Vice President of Communications
Quilts, Inc.
7660 Woodway, Suite 550
Houston, TX 77063
713-781-6864, ext. 116
bobr@quilts.com

www.quilts.com
We're Quilts!™
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Membership
Membership information. The annual dues are only $30.00 and can be paid on-line, paid at a meeting, or a check
(made payable to RGVQG) can be sent to the Guild mailing address.
It’s time to begin the 2020 Membership drive -- To join or renew your membership, the easiest way is to go to
www.rgvqg.com/membership.html and pay on-line. The 2020 membership numbers start with 200xxx. The cards
for 2020 will be a Blue Jade Marble. Membership ID cards will have information on the back of the card needed to
access the “Members Only” page and the Directory, which contains email and address information for all members.
Now for 2020 we already have 193, some new members and, of course, some returning members.
Since the last Newsletter, the following people have paid dues:
New Members: Karen Bell, Maria Brown, Elva Carreon, Anna Dlask, Mary Kimber, Sandra Lubbers, Nancy Malmin
Renewing Members: Karen Bell, Aly Bradley, Mary Braun, Bobbie Brosch, Jan Campbell, Jean Cline, Cynthis
Cooksey, Pat Cooper, Dolores Crowley, Felipa Cruz, Theresa Davis, Karen Dill, Karen Dodd, Kathy Dunning, Patricia
Dybdall, Mary Finnegan, Karen Forbes, Val Forsyth, Linda Gifford, Sharon Gulyban, Karyn Heaney, Marilyn Hearnsberger, Janice Henderson, Alice Hiles, Patty Hoerr, Beate Keith, Sally Kosmider, Decah Lipscomb, Pam Liston, Donna
Lovdahl, Paula McCutchan, Marilynne Martin, Elaine Muzichuk, Connie Nelson, Ingrid Pietsch, Nancy Plantz, Dorothy Pomerson, Sonia Orluske, Mielle Peach, Anne Renkly, Jan Rondeau, Katherine Rose, Patsy Schumacher, Alice
Schroeder, Marie Seabrook, Dale Shafer, Diana South, Debi Warner, Mark Warner, Marjorie Wold
The Rio Grande Valley Quilt Guild web page is www.rgvqg.com
Please let me know if you need assistance.
Marty Morrison (membership@rgvqg.com) or 816-686-3467

Exciting new addition to our 37th Rio Grande Valley Quilt Show on South Padre Island, Feb. 15-16, 2019!

The Quilters’ Walk
What is it? An opportunity to win a new, handmade Purse, Tote, Bag, or container filled with surprises.
Create and Donate! Bring to the Guild meeting to be voted on for the best of the best. Deadline, Dec. 8th, 2018.
Each creation needs to show off our talents – something you’d like to have yourself!
Ideas:
Quilters gift bag or tote filled with material (30s, Civil War or other),
notions, gift cards
Purses with special items and travel theme
Wine tote (filled)
Cooking or kitchen, place mats
Any theme that will spark interest!
Created by one person, or several, or even a bee!
Get your talents and creative juices going!!! Solicit restaurants for gift cards, quilts shops, etc.
The sky is the limit!
Compile a complete list of your special treasures as the contents in the surprise.
Questions? Ask or call Linda Haderer 956-425-4362

We will be collecting bags at the January meeting.
The surprises are guaranteed to produce happy winners and will benefit the Guild with the proceeds!
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RETREAT
Just a quick reminder that the Friendship Star retreat should be paid in full
by the time you receive this newsletter. If you did not pay, you may have
lost your spot.
Bluebonnet friends, your retreat final payment is due by the January guild meeting, January 11, 2020.
Any questions or concerns, please contact me. I am in the directory.
Thank you, Carolyn Heaney

Quilt Show Reminders
If you are doing a quilt for the challenge, it must be entered in the quilt show.
SLEEVES: All entries must have an attached 4” sleeve (small wall hangings may have a 2” sleeve). Attach the hanging sleeve at the top of each item. If the item is longer than 88”,please attach the top edge
of the sleeve 88” from the bottom edge of quilt to keep the quilt from touching the floor when it is
hung.LABELS: All entries must have cloth labels on both the entry and the pillowcase (cloth bag).You
will need two cloth labels at least 3” x 3” (larger is ok) with the entry number printed in bold permanent
marker (e.g. Sharpie). The entry number will be emailed to you when the online registrations has been
processed.
If you would like someone to come to your park or bee to enter quilts, let us know and we will try to work
something out.
Marsha Santow, Quilt Show Chair

Quilt Show
Appraiser
Allison Rainboth will be appraising quilts at the 38th Annual Rio Grande Valley
Quilt Show. Allison is an AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser of Quilted Textiles.
You can register for an appraisal online at www.rgvqg. Go to the Quilt Show
page, to find the Appraisal Registration form. There are still spaces available.

Boutique
We are still looking for more items made by Guild Members and donated to the
Quilt Show for the Boutique. If each one of our 300+ members made just one item for the boutique, it would be a
great year!
You can turn in items to Deb Warner at the January Guild Meeting. Please label items as to what they are and a
suggested price.
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Challenge
Remember your Challenge pieces must be registered for the Quilt Show and in the description please state the
title of the book and the author your piece represents.
The Challenge pieces will be voted on by the Guild Members at the February meeting.

Totes, Bags & More
Linda Haderer and Diane Wolf are still looking for more items for the “Totes, Bags & More” booth at this year’s
Quilt Show. There are more details in the their article later in this newsletter. Please, no glass containers.
You can bring items or completed bags to the January Guild Meeting. Last year there was quite a variety on Friday and again on Saturday.
This was a very successful booth raising money for the Guild at the Quilt Show last year.
Can we do even better this year?

Receiving & Returning Quilts
This year there will be two locations to drop-off and pick-up quilts, for the Quilt Show.
The first location for drop-off will be Trophy Gardens 800 FM 495 in Alamo, on Tuesday February 11th from
10am to 12 noon.
The second location for drop-off will be the First United Methodist Church 101 W. Adams St. in Port Isabel, on
February 12th from 1pm to 3pm.
You will pick-up your quilts from the same location where you dropped them off. This will take place on Monday
February 17th from 10am to 12 noon.

Registration of Quilts
You can register your projects online at www.rgvqg.com, from your computer, tablet or smartphone. Quilts may
also be registered for the show at the monthly Guild Meetings. We had a great turn out to register quilts at the
December Guild Meeting.
So bring them for Show-n-Share and then get them registered. Additionally, if your Bee would like to register
quilts at one of their meetings, have the Bee Keeper contact Bonnie Hall to make arrangements.

Silent Auction
Judy Blum is accepting miniature quilts and small wall hangings (smaller than 144" when all sides are added).
These miniature quilts and small wall hangings will be donated to the guild, to be put up for silent auction at the
quilt show.
Although first, they will be displayed at the February Guild Meeting. Guild members will vote on their favorite,
and prizes are awarded for the three most popular ones ($100 for first, $75 for second and $50 for third).

Volunteers
We are once again looking to the Guild Membership to assist with the Quilt Show. It is only with your help that
we are able to put on this annual quilt show.
Volunteering, for as little as 2 hours, will get you into the show for the day for FREE! You can sign up to volunteer at any of the Guild Meetings. Or online at www.rgvqg.com on the Quilt Show page, just look for the Volunteer Registration tab.
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Show Quilts Pick up and Drop off -- Options - Yippee !
There will be new drop off/pick up options for the 2020 quilt show.
Upper Valley Drop off/Pick up point will be at Trophy Gardens, 800 TX-800, Alamo, TX
(Meeting location)
Drop off February 11, 2020
9 am—11 am
Pick up
February 17, 2020
2 pm—4 pm
Lower Valley Drop off/Pick up point will be at the First United Methodist Church
Fellowship hall in Port Isabel. Address: 101 W. Adams, Port Isabel, TX
Drop off February 12, 2020
1 pm—3 pm
Pick up February 17, 2020
10 am —12 pm
There may be some adjustments to the time frames when Mike gets back and we can fine
tune the logistics.
Opportunity Quilt
Hello ladies and gentlemen,
I am so happy we had several people turn in their
tickets at the December meeting. I want to thank
everyone who has participated so far and those
that have sold extra.

We are well on our way to having almost half of
the members return tickets.
Reminder if you know of any craft shows or other
events where we can display the quilt at and sell
tickets, please contact me so we can make plans
to be there.
Please check the facebook page for volunteer opportunities to help sell the tickets at these
events.
We will be at South Padre Island Market Days
January 24th-26th. We still have several volunteer
opportunities available.
There has been a change in the drawing for the
gift certificates. Due to budget cuts there will be two $75.00 gift cards available for the drawing for returning your
tickets and volunteering rather than the $150.00 last year. I’m sorry I had said it was $150.00 each and just wanted
to make everyone aware that it was changed.
Thank you all for working so hard selling tickets,
Sarah Reed, Opportunityquilt@rgvqg.com, 936-933-6965
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Professional Appraisal Services Available at Show!
How Much is Your Quilt Worth? You May Be Surprised!
People often think antique quilts are highly valuable, while something made recently is not
worth much. The truth is not so simple. A newly made quilt is often worth substantially more
than most people realize. If you suffered a disaster and lost your quilt, your insurance company
would generally only provide the cost of fabric (if you can document it). With an appraisal, you
would often receive full replacement value. Appraisals are also useful for donating items, for
settlement of estates, and for shipping. You will also need one if you are planning to enter a quilt
in a large show.
In addition to establishing value, a professional quilt appraiser can provide information you may
not know about your quilt. This is particularly true for vintage or antique pieces. Appraisers can
date your textiles and provide recommendations for future care.
Professional appraiser Allison Rainboth will be on hand at the show to offer appraisal services
by appointment. She will be offering two kinds of services:
1. Verbal assessment, $25.00. Verbal assessments are very useful for older family pieces
when you may not know the history or care requirements of your piece. Allison does not
offer verbal assessments for contemporary pieces, and a verbal assessment does not
include a fair market valuation. Use this assessment to find out about the mystery quilt
left to you by your relative!
2. Written assessment, $50.00. This form of appraisal will involve the collection of specific
data about your piece of any age. Allison will document the details of the quilt and will
research the market to set values. The written appraisal will be mailed to you after the
show. It is valid for submission to your insurance company to obtain coverage.
Please check the RGVQG show page to sign up and pay the fees. There is also a preliminary
information form to complete to assist Allison to stay on schedule. If you are interested in an
appraisal but are not comfortable signing up on line, I will provide an opportunity to sign up at
the upcoming guild meetings or contact me (Laurie Magee) at 920-685-6470 or
lamlib47@gmail.com
Growth Opportunity

This year we are offering the opportunity to have a certified quilt show judge give you a critique
of your work. This is your chance to have your work looked at by someone who has extensive
training. These pointers will help you improve your work and move to the next level as well as
indicate the areas where you are already successful. If you have thought about entering a large
judged show, they may require that you have been already in a judged show. This will be a low
stress way to achieve this. The completed critique form is for your eyes only. The fee is $5 added
to your registration and Allison will share half of the fee with the guild.
Allison Rainboth is a certified quilt judge as well as an appraiser.
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Quilt Show Classes & Lectures
Classes
Renee Iannarelli will be sharing her love of color theory, design processes, surface
design, and fine piecing she has learned over the last forty years of quilting
Friday February 14th - 8:30am – 11:30am - Expanded 4-Patch - Rene will teach you
to transform 4 simple four-patch blocks into a modernized finished block focusing on
lines, color and contrast. The created multiple expanded four patch blocks are set
together to create an abstract/modern piece with ample space for hand or
machine quilting.

Saturday February 15th - 8:30am – 11:30am – Rhythm - Traditional repeated
blocks often offer little movement a sequence horizontally and vertically when
placed together in a quilt. This class presents the opportunity to create small
blocks that when placed together create movement across the surface. This
movement is created through the incorporation of a striped strata into a simple
5-inch (or any size) block, and no two blocks need to be the exact same!
Each of these classes is only $30.00 and space is still available.
You can sign-up on the website at rgvqg.com.
Lectures
Teresa Duryea Wong is a lifelong writer and communicator. She began her career as a journalist, and
later published a fine art magazine. Teresa loves to travel, research, write, and bring quilt stories to life
through her books and presentations.
Teresa will do two presentations one on Friday and one on Saturday, at 2:00 each day. The Lectures are
included in your Quilt Show admission.
Friday February 14th - 2:00pm - “American Cotton: Farrm to Quilt” Lecture
Saturday February 15th - 2:00pm - “Japanese Quilts” Lecture and Trunk Show
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Block of the Month for January Meeting

We are on the website! Go to rgvqg.com. Then go to members only (last option). Enter the
members only password that is on the back of your membership card. Scroll down until you
see Block of the Month, click here, then click on the meeting month or you can use the info
provided here.

Quilter’s Block-a-Day Calendar by Debbie Kratovil
Pick a block, any block
(doesn’t have to be in the calendar)

But, must be
8” Finished
Any colors
Please measure, unfinished block should be 8 ½”
Bring to the January 11th Meeting
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Bee News

Row Quilters enjoyed an early Christmas lunch with 16 members attending. Lots of great food, fellowship and
show-n-tell also. We made candy bags for the children of the workers. Row Quilters meet at Alamo Country Club
on Friday's from 9 am to 2 pm all year. Beginning in January, most of the group will be doing their version of the
Gypsy Wife pattern, each choosing a different color combination. Look for these in the 2021 Quilt Show.
Honey Bees Quilting Group have been busy with charity projects and regular meetings. On Veteran’s Day we
presented 18 military service quilts to the veterans in the park that were present. Another ceremony will be held
in January to complete the presentation for this year where we will give out another 26 quilts for a total of 44 this
season. Submitted by Jane Ross

Rio Grande Valley Quilt Guild
Community Service Report
December 2019
Total items ………………………….454
Total hours …….………………….1860

Total value …...………..$ 13,485.00

Donated to:

Donated by:

Rainbow Room

Winter Haven Quilters

Angry Tia’s and Abueleas

Sew and Sew Bee

Mission Hospital Nursery

Dawn Saunders

NICU Doctor’s Hospital

Killer Bees

Ronald McDonald House

Mary Fogg’s

Family Crisis Center

Sandy Bagot

Insulin Survivors

Palm Garden

Texas Oncology
Capital Humane NEB
Shiners LaFeria
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GOB Quilts

102 S. 3rd St.

Where you can gather with
friends, learn new skills

Harlingen, TX 78550

and find great fabrics!

For more information
For more information about the things mentioned in the newsletter, look on our web page, rgvqg.com or
rgvqg .com/alligator

Policy for article submission.
Please Include a “headline” or Header for your article. I will not spell check or grammar check your articles. Pictures,
graphics including clip art should be in .jpeg, .jpg, pub, .gif. png or .bmp. If you have questions, please contact me. The
Guild reserves the right to chose whether or not to publish any article or picture. Judy Brown, Editor

RGVQG Newsletter Advertising Rates
1/4 page $25.00
1/2 page: $50.00
Full page: $100.00

Business Card $10.00
Classified Ad: $5.00 or 3 -4 lines

Deadline: 15th of the month to be included in our next
monthly publication. Paid advertisers may put one ad per
month on our Facebook page at no cost.
For more details contact: Judy Brown, Editor
e-mail: newsletter@rgvqg.com
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RGVQG Disclaimer
RGVQG does not discriminate nor
endorse any advertisement placed in Life
in Stitches.
RGVQG is not responsible for, nor takes
responsibility for defective merchandise
or false advertisements.
Judy Brown, Editor

